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North, as the brazen serpent waR 110
up for the healing,o(l.sraial in the Wii
derness.

The chief Ind and the encouragemer.
we can give the peace party at tb.
North;tialt? keep, before ,themthese,,
grelit, nritiathental principles andttenth.
which alone will lead them and us to
permanent and 'lasting peace, with pot- •
session Afixt,enjo.piteot of constitution
liberty. 'Ntirtilt IhilA twin eipletiofice-re. •
ogrAzed the ure would take care o: it
self, and there would 'he no more war
lOUgShethpulti bead' ere to.

Alatf.,4lques Itiri of boon dttlied; colifeder
tides, and union or unions, would nat-
urallysli'Tearil7 ArttieileseVers; ac
cording 'to' the interests of- :parties, an

exigerrcies of the' times. I.lorek
Heft the true lakv-bi• the balance if pow
erinnftha hare:Meg of the States.
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THE LATE ELECTION
Wien we Onaider the extraordinary

tneana titled and 'the immense arnount,
spent by the Abolitionists to carry PC4EII)-

sylvaDia at our late eletion, we can
safely cnnelude that their easeis hlspo.
less at .tha coming Presidential contest.
But we must again impress our readers
with the fact' tilt they must be active
and' vigilettt), if we would give our eke

toral vote `to General'lllittlellan.
lance and industry are what we require;
for thetime.-for talking. and writing is
past. Activity and organyza-tion Upon
the -Van' qt the.friend.s of McClellan,
.are au/ that necessary to elect: hint
President of this bleeding and suffering
conntry.
WHICH HAS gHltt I NCONSISTENI

The- Crntmerciat, with potumendable
industry, is at present engaged in garb-
ling the proceeding of Democratic coo-
veritiiins,'•und' the addresies of 'Demo-
cratinCommittees field and published in
1862„ to show that our party has been
inconsistent in regard to the war for

the Union. Yesterday that paper tinot
ed the, tollnwing from an address by out
State CentralCommittee:

"The life of our beloved country is in danger.
The nation withers under the throes of wide-
pread civil war. Ali our wide-spread patriot-

ism; all otirwealth, sit our physical powers, all
of whatevervirtue exists in the Republic. DI in-
volted,, and should be,promptly afforded to save
theXationtiktionetitution,atui the Union of the
state/Ilion' utier deselatten.,,

Mb there-a Pennsylvanian who values the
title- of ilapertr,an citizen—who reveree the
memory bf the men of the revolution—who ab-
hors anarchy or"despotism—or who claims to
posses. a tamely-patriotic heart, that is not pre-
pared,te pledgelfg, fortune and sacred honor
for his conntiy; in this, her hour of greatest
needttind 'peril.,None can wUhhokt-sueh assur-
ances of a just estimate of the importance of per
serving the eels:once of our Republican institu-
tions."

These patriotic sentiments of the De-
mocracy,of Penneylvania in 1882,,a; e
precisely:their !cOnvictions now. The
Demtieraty then believed that Abraham
Lincitti, desired to save the Union and
the_co4lititution, and so believing were
determined to support him. But in a
very., short time after he soon bean to

shcfthis tine intention, and every day
since their he has been giving indubita-
ble proof that the destruction not the
preservation of both our Union and

Constitudonis his determination. How
many, times has, he infonatid the country
thatno peace under his Administration
is possible, until the people of the slave
State-A.4:30:111s, opinions in regard to
slai.eryl. He offers to let, those States
come back into the Union, if one-tenth
of the people of each takes an oath to
beconsie :Abolitionists; then the one-
tenth With the aid of military power are
to rule. nine-tenths, and, to all intents
mid-purposes constitute the State. This
is I.diu*Kii • plan. for subjugating the
plople.Of she. Senth,u plan denounced
by sue& Republicans as vfirt de and Davis,
who'--charged the `President with a de-
sign tio'eVentially usurp the liberties of
the people. ,When, therefore, the Com-
rnerratal ',quotes the- extract we have
copied to show the inconsistency of the
Penyylvairia Democraky, it oily di-
rectnattention to Lincoln's rascality.
Instead,ofthowar being for the preser.
vatfon of. Republican institutions it is
avowedly condudted for their destruc-
tion. ,

At Tttem :Again

The Shoddyites finding themselves so
unexpeeteldly, and thoroughly thrash-
ed _on •the wend Tuesday of Oc.
tober, are 'busy since-inventing ex-
males:for their shortComings' and prom-
ising great things fortie future, The
lea4rsrefuseito publish the home vote
waitingforthe soldiers vote to make up
the deficiency, anilthen claim the State.
The . Denioaracy in. overcoming Cur-
tin's" Majority last year of over fifteen
thousand—electing fourteen members of
Oengress,,eight oat of eleven Senators,
anki7erynearly a majority of theLower
House, obtained a triumph, before the
people they scarcely ::expected. We I
hat% nothing' at present la' say of the

iiiich.,the vote of the sol-
diem wite,faiin in the.field pr in hospi-
tals which-ma-palter somewhat the re- I
suit, but the:m:4;113 89111 learn sooner or

later, to:lthßlir,s.Cost, 4fe, ~effejbt; stupen-
douslrandshytha Anist corrupt agents

thateverdiograceilkmilltrYT -

We shall lathe ionitnigefehtiOnVricrw
that' thedrtdi -bteeff bairn/Land:the10146"42§1.421,..i46/ 1140#4,4t&amaitl,t tif .114.0iluodAte#.44/Poc.o.pPannsylvataii cair, nand 'Will gi!re.

thfrk,titeitiati.iinlorlt,l 4 I

4(8.,hili'l°4'.,ACA _0#4 11"1Lei iaer maatootact7, Acivft,TNlLS 4 1.43')
.krinwltheivetredelctumreanttfor the)ast.

gitiptLtrah*-itifir iWes,qtrgeNUeittattia
personal freedom of white men.

I'E►N4YLVMUt ELECTION
The following Uhl° % returns of the

late election, is about kgatorrect R 3 NV e

are at present able toiititOeAt. ,Those
counties marked withriiitar (*)i:O of,

dcial • ~:i4f ;,I.•'-- k
4fN OfiretitAemil
K... 1)ii, •.

-: 6 "3-,‘
cf,,,....,-, . 411 . i,..:P.i.A .• • It 7 co
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-Allegheny • .
-Adams• ..,.

-Armstrong•

Brrks•
Blair.
Bucks•
Bradford•..
Bearer* .
.)olunthla• 1.375!
Olxrion• I .81
,':ameron
Crawford* • •-• 1 141
`a inArta •

Carbon. ,
- 1 512

• tiegter t... •••
•• ,22,64t4rt!' • • t.

• Milton* ' ft.9o
..:umberlarul• • : 5451
:entre. ; 9621

Dauphin..l
DelAwftid• .....

ILlk•
Erie*

rreat
F 8 yette•
Fr-Inklin*
Fulton
rireene•
'Fluntingdon•
Inalana•
letrerson•
Juniata* ..........

Lancaster*
Lawrence*
Lebanon* ......

L ^high •

LnAerne•
Lycoming
.11it ii.
Montgomery*
Montour*
31 mune • "

Mercer*
'McKean • ' '

Northampton*.
:Northumberland •

Perry • . .
Pike.
Potter*
•4ch#C.

•

Sns•orrteraet*r
.suaquehan
••11 Myna
Tioda• ......

1 Tilton*
Venango•
W arthourton•.....Masao*

estrookeland •

Warren....
Wyoming*
York

The Home Vote.

32f).

i 2,16787
224. ...

We understand by the honie vote that
east exclusively by civilians as dis
tinguisbed from soldiers, On this a
large amount of money hasbeen staked
which is likely to be contested—out
ground taken is that in Philadelphia the
army vote in the hospitals was all count-
ed as the home vote. This may amount
to two thousand votes and must be ex-
cluded in computing the aggregate. We
copy the following -from the Philadel-
phia. "Aqe" which we have not seen
disputed and which settles the question:
"There lean impressicni in stabile quar-

ters that the vote from the several hos-
pitals in thiS CRY is yet to be counted,
and added to the aggregate returns.
This is a mistake. The whole army
vote of the city is embraced in the re-
turns already made with Um exception
of that which may be polled by soldiers
from Philadelphia who are now away
from home.in camps or elsewhere. The
soldiers in the Chestnut Hill Hospital,
voted in the precincts in which it is 10
cated; and the same is the case with
those the Twenty-fourth and other
localities, and as the returns from all
these wards are now in the proper of-
fice, the game is closed, so far as thi•
particular mode of swelling the vote is
concerned."

f"--"Several weeks in the advance o
the assemblage of the Baltimore Conven
tion, the New York Independent, an Ab
olition paper, protested against the re
nomination or Mr. Lincoln in the follow
ing terms :

"The country cannot afford to risk
any second rate committee, chosen at
hap-hazard, to be its President and Cab-
inet. It needs first class men, every one
a pure diamond. If Cromwell and Mil-
ton themselves could return from their
graves to serve us with their own geni-
us, they would not bring any ability su-
perfluous for the occasion. When one
stops to think how the immediate future
of this country shuts fast in its bud the
whole world's hope—that by our victo-
ry or defeat the •happiness of all man-
kind is to be helped or hindered—so sol-
emn and serious becomes the question
of the national leadership that sober
men may well ask themselves, even
three months In advance, "Who is suffi-
cient for LAW things?"

Genuine Abelltionkm.
Mr. WilliamLloyd Garrison is one of

the most distinguished leaders of theA-
bolition party. In fact he is one of the
fathers of that organization, and is treat-
ed by Mr. Lincoln and other converts
who have made their fortunes out of his
doctrines, with the respect due to an
apostle, who fitted them out with their
lucky budget of political capital.

We present a specimen of one of the
most popular of these effusions, to show
the kind of eloquence in which thepar-
ty of the Uttion delight:

"I have said, and I say again, that in
proportion to the growth of disunionism
will be the growth of Republicanism. *

* * * * The Mum; fir a Lin. *

a covenant with death and a Union with
hell. * * * *

lAM FOR iTS OVERTHROW. * * *

Up with the flag of Duittstiolv, that we
may have a free and glorious Union of
free States."

No More Return on the Rome Vote.
After a summing up at Harrisburg,

the Shoddyites finding themselves
beaten on the home vote, when the
average vote of the counties was taken,
authorized a telegraphic announcement
that no more official votes would be re-
ceived on the home votes until that of
the soldiSrs Was recorded. We have no
doubt the Democratic majority in
the State, but will not pefmit Republi-
cans to claim the highest vote in a coun-
ty „which is in their favor ,based as it
has been in some cases upon Dqroner or
Senator. Let us have the average vote
cast independent of 'the soldiers Tote.
No bets will be gii,en up okcigise'until
this is decided. Ett •

tirThe.people of Nevada adopt-
' ed a State Constitution greeably to an
enabling act of Congress, and, nothing
now remains but the proclamation of
theA*osleXit to add a •new star to our

tgalaxpofikates- havelectionfor btate
Toth-Le**TithfiFitifa iniemixfrofQougress Is
1-W*o#ol/4/14.7,04:11-441/...Par-
rhiesiSrtkia)MgigiNg i}1}141444404.0 1Kt0_
aPticketDttlethe titituratialdudtted 4.1n,

510-tiliVgireatuilitzitdit
three votes to McClellan's majority.

The Eightee4th. District.
The DelAiltss6-IfilWistrict have

done noblaTheykeserve, and have the

thanks ofilia•who&-itittk This is one

flfltttiVis - ta vv : Az.erd gerryme nd-

sret bthe Ale ]toil when
..t,heAlced up the hilt iniquitous appnr-

-1 'ortit ent. to spiVikei4,own vile purp05....,..1i10.

....,..1i10. ovcrsiVre.lWAr as . possiDle,
the'*ill of the honest voters of the State.
They put Tioga and Putter counties,
where they have always had enormous
majori•des, along-wittrefinton, Lycom-
ing and Centre, to make a sure thing of

li„to4themst_lves with glory. AS one of
the indications of a Changeof i sentiment
in the country, sadthe"awairening of the

people to the true sate of affairs, the re-
sult is most cheering. Look at the fig

1803. 1884.
Woodward; (D) turlin, (A) WNW (D) ifilion (A)

m.j. mad. ma j. maj.
Clinton. _304 680 ....

Lycom.ug..43, • • • . 9,6 • • • •
'entre....344690.•••. •

•-

•

rin43.... ....
2-87 .... 2169

1'0‘,.,.... .... 861 .... 30!

I'lo,l taij 1099 3738 252C,
1099 2620

.~•,r11. mad .209 D. maj. 108
108

2747 Democratic gain.

Theodore Wright the Democratic
nominee for Congress, whose vote le
given above, is a gentleman of reputa-
tion and ability, of whom his district
may well be proud ; and we offet to him
and his associates our sincere congratu-
lations on the victory they have so gal
lantly gained for the cause ofthe coun-
try.

Electoral Ticket.,.
We have ready for distribution

the correct electoral ticket. Let ottr

f•icnils be stirring and see they are dis-
tributed. If you have friends in the
army send them, but see they are as
sessed and forward them their tax re
ce;pts. The Shoddyites are endeavor-
ing to make up their losses in this way;
keep up your clubs and organizations,
hold meetings and encourage your
neighbors—the last grand struggle foi
the Union and peace is upon you—you
have victory within your grssp if
you are disposed to seize it.

iff-The intelligent reader will not
fail to appreciate the fact that since the
recent elections in Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana, the Republicans are cast-
ing their eyes in the direction of Louisi-
ana and Tennessee, as States which are
to cast aIRto in the coming Presiden-
tial contest. The Buffalo Commercial
Idveitiser of Friday, which came to
hand yesterday, contains a table of the
Presidential vote which includes the two
States above named. In all similar to
bles heretofore published, so far as we
have observed, those States have been
omitted.

Democrats, do not fail to be as-
sessed and pay your taxes in time. See
that ate (lu:tidied, and, above all,
vote. We know of many who call
themselves Democrats and have talked
very luudly heretofore, that shirked on
the day of the last election. Let this
not be repeated.

I The total vote in Indianapolis in
IS6O was 5,164; 14,1362 it was 5,498.
This year it is 9,337. Th,p gain from
'62 to '64 is about 3,Bs9—yet the Shod—-
dyites exult over this as the legitimate
expression of the ballot box. It is not

very hard to carry elections by this pro-
cess.

The citizens of the First Ward
will meet this evening at 7 o'clock in
the Central Club Hall, for the purpose
of organizing. All conservative men of
the Ward are requested to attend, as a
thorough organization is of the utmost
imgortance. _ _

Singular Disclosures in the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard.

Mr. Jeremiah Burke, residing at 49
North Fiflh street, Brooklyn, a black-
smith, working in the boiler maker's
department, in the Brooklyn Navy
Yard, for ten months past, makes the
following statement:

On the 18th of October he, with fifty-
four others working in that department,
was informed by Mr. Maxon, master
mechanic of the boiler maker's depart-
ment that he was to be turned over to
the Naval Constructor's department.
The following morning, with his fellow
workmen, be appeared in the yard to be
mustered in his new department, but
was not mustered. A. committee was
appointed to wart upon Mr. Davidson,
Assistant Naval Constructor, to ascer-
tain the reason for the non-muster. Mr.
Davidson, after a half hour's delay, call-
ed into his office all the workmen,singly,
and propounded the following ques-
tions:—

First--" Are you a Union man?" Lll
answered In the affirmative.

Second—"Do you belong to the Loyal
League?" To which two only of the
fifty-five answered that they were mem-
bers.

Before propounding the third ques-
tion, he stated that he had a letter from
the Secretary of the Navy, In which he
asserted that ony man who voted for
McClellan, or advocated his election,
was a traitor and disloyal to the Govern-
ment, and could nut be employed on
any public works. •

Burke replied that he had served the
country two years in iron clads during
the present war, and the 'question of his
political preferment had never before
been a9ked; that he was not a traitor,
but a loyal man, and he should vote
for whom he pleased.

Mr. Davidson then replied that he
cauld dispense with his services, and he
was discharged froth the yard at once.

The two members of the Union
League were:the only ones who were re-
stored to employment, and :are now at
work in the iron clad shop—/f. Y. Her•
ald.

Connectiout
The Hartford Preas in a fit of despair

over the late elections in Connecticut, re-
marks :

"Connecticut is tobe carried by work.
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan will not
carry it for us. It will net depend eith-
er on Union victories, nor the justice of
our cause, nor any general glow of en-
thusiasm and goodfeeling. Enthusiasm
is good, hurrahs are good, but we want
votes. And votes will neilt.go into the
ballot box without Wortd. The results
of the town election is such as to en-
courage and to stimulate us.- It shows
two thlugs. Where the weak spots are,
and wherethe work is to he done ; and
that thditip*oh6l4B itt; e at Work se they
never;Worked. Vero& Where-ver - our
friends.havebeen at work.wo find hand=
same'tinieh gain*.Lw.lien' they have
disgracefully lost.; E.Verrwtleie•tlje
erayitavir shownre- anitcut end determia,

•eilivaii•C'They "tiriMjerti#ol,ls eam-
paisiLlottauleattax.lstfiarmiki-iifiathy,

norivAhmud3,,,9ingatfactions of+earl-;fetary. .

POST---PITTSBURGH, THURSDAY, MORNING, OCV BER
MABEE 3i3IOIPAI*
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nand and Reflect

Our reade'rs'aratready aware that
Johnston, the military Governor ,of
Tennessee, and candidatefor Vice Presi-
dent, has ins'ituted atest oath, by which
he expects to carry thl,Stattf-for himself
and Lincoln. In to-morrowN Post we
will publish a correspondence of a
number of citizens of 'Tennessee, ad-
dressed to the President, exposing
this, contemplated. outrage ; in the
meantime we direct- the readei's atten-
tion to the following account of the
interview between the gentlemen
allu&led to and Mr. Lincoln:- Bee how
the usurper intends to manage his side
of the question, in order to elect him-
self.

The Interview with Mr.Lincoln
I called upon the President to-day and

presented and read to him the
protest. Having concluded, Mr. Lin-
coln responded:—

"May I inquire how long it took you
and the New York politicians to concoct
that paper?"

I replied it was "concocted" In Nash-
ville, without communicating with any
but Tennesseeans. We communicated
with citizens outside of Nashville, but
not with New York 'politicians.

"I will answer," said Mr. Lincoln,
emphatically, "that I expect to (et the
friends of George B. McClellan manage
their side of this contest in their own way;
and I will manage my side of it my way.'

"May I ask an answer in writing," I
suggested. •

"Not now. Lay those pipers down
here. I will give no other tlnswer now.
I may or may not write something about
this matter hereafter. I understand
this. I know you intend to make a
point of this. But go ahead. You have
my answer."

Your answer, then, is that you ex-

pect the friends of Gen. McClellan to
manage their side of the contest in their
own way; and you will manage your
side of it in your own way.

"Yes."
I then thanked the President for his

courtesy in giving us a hearing at all,
and took my leave.

Judge Mason, of this city, was pres-
ent at the interview, to whom I refer In
regard to the correctness of this report.
Qn stepping outside of the door of the
Executive Mansion I immediately wrote
down the President's emphatic response
and submitted it to Judge Mason and
another gentleman, who happened to be
present, and they both pronounced it
accurate.

And now I have a word to say to the
people of the United States, who are or
ought to be the masters of Abraham Lin-
coln. The people which I had the hon•
or to present to the President is not "the
concoction of New York politicians,"
however this might affect is merits. It
is the solemn voice of a once free and
proud people, protesting against their
own disfranchisement by the agent of
Abraham Lincoln. It is the voice of
these loyal men in Tennessee who have
borne the reproach of a people they still
loved, supporting the President in all
lawful measures to preserve the Union.
The reward of our loyalty is dis-
franchisement. The cup of perjury is
commended to our lips because it
is knoWn that we will not touch its con-
tents. Judge ye between the people of
Tennessee and Abraham Lincoln. It
may be meet that our solemn and re-
spectful appeal should be thrown aside
with a contemptuous sneer. Look to it.
IC you, the people of the Northern
States, shall sustain this act of tyranny,
yo it own time will soon come. IC the
President of the United States may
'Manage his side of the contest" by set-
ting aside the very letter of the Consti-
tution and altering the election laws of
the States so as to disfranchise his oppo-
nents, liberty is already dead.

RUIN LELLYETT
Washington, Oct. 13, 1884.

The President's Remarks
The annexed correspondence speaks

for itself:
WASHINGTON, Oct. 15, 1804

HoN. CHAS. llilisoiv—Dear Sir: I sub-
mit to your inspection what I have writ-
ten in reference to my interview with the
President to-day, apd will ask you to
state if you regard the same as an accu-
rate report. Respectfully,

RAIN LELLYETT.‘"
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.6, 1864.

JOHN LELLYETT, Esq.—Dear Sir: In
compliance with the request in your
note of this day, I have olny to say that
I was present at the interview referred
to. Your statement of what took place
is substantially correct, and on all mate-
rial points I believe literally so.

Yours truly, GaAs. Meson.

Monatt, the alleged railway murder-
er has indirectly been the cause of an-
other death; for, according to the Lon-
don Spectator, a lad, Job Bartlett, an ap-
prentice to a printer, working in an
office in Ohancery Lane, hale lost his life
from the effects of a too minute pre-
Raphalite imagination actively engaged
in working out Muller's career to its
final scene. It appears that the boy's
mind had engaged itself less with Mul-
ler's guilt than his assumed destination
to the gallows. He had endeavored to
form for himself a vivid impression of
the sensation of hanging, and though a
lad of cheerful disposition, had even al-
bwed his intellectual enthusiasm to
carry him so far as to express a wish to
be hanged himself. He then instituted
a series of experiments with a rope at-
tached to a ventilator in the office, and
his foot slipping on some glass inlaid
into the floor to light the room below,
he inadvertently fulfilled his own rash
wish.

A RssrLE for a coffin came off in
Brooklyn, New York, recently. Awo
marrwas told that her husband had been
killed it Fisher's Hill, and that hisbody
would be sent home. Straightway she
bought a coffin, and made arrangements
to wake and bury her unfortunate hus-
band; but, receiving a letter from him
stating he was unhurt, changed her grief+
to joy, and at the suggestion of some
friends she put up the coffin at a raffle,
It was won by a young man, who, not
liking a gentleman much given to poli-
tics in that ward, sent it to his 'house
preceded by ahand-organ playing "Hail
Columbia," followed by an immense
crowd. The coffin wardeposited on the
gent's door-step. b good-sized riot was
fftstsetting under wan when the police
aPP6VA,FeIPoYed the',Woin tcf,the sta.-
tioraininie, and the crowd Walkep Off
gently.

Maximilianall thei French.
~„

f,T.Wextraerdinar jrevelations of the
attitude which Maximilian is reported
to have assumed towards the French in
Mexico are suggestive otOnterestine
speculation. If the olstateffientittpthe;
PariCeorrespondent of the ro oeV
Journal(published la another *lumtiVare corieptirthere istgrave ressott to bisii.'
lievelhit Louis Nipoleditt*lll remit?
what he cannot but':regard ai ingrati-
tude in his protege. t• There is a studied
o!dness about Maximilian's new

rpolicy which would1 exasperate even a
more placable mai than he who has
made Maximilianwhat he is. - It is be-
yond question that the Mexican Emper•
or wonittnever haydecided upon- this
course of estrangem nt unless he was1absolutely sure of h position..

What isthe -meaning of this metamor-
phose? Has the world been dreaming
illthis while? It appears •to us that
Maximilianhas been as little understood
'iy the taciturn plottr of the Tuileries*
as the fotay-seventWproblem in Euclid
by an infant. OurF imperial neighbor*
has worn a mask, Which, at his own
convenience, he hits thrown off. He
appears now as an independent prince— i
a character much more consonant with
his high connection than when he was
presented to the woOd as a puppet of
France.

The Mexican enigma has a solution,
which, to our mind, Lis at once obvious
and easy. It is by no means a violent
assumption that, at the inception of the
Napoleonic idea in regard to Mexico,
the Archduke Maidmilian was fully
aware of French intentions towards him-
self and matured histiwn plans of action
altogether independently of the implied
programme projected by Louis Napo-
leon. .It is not within the bounds of
probability to suppcise that Maximilian
would have resigned his pretentions to
the Austrian throne,—a proud and splen-
did position—to becUme the mere tool of
France. His manhood and the pride of
the Hapsburgs forbade the degrading ex.
change. The conditions which he affix-
ed to the acceptanpe of the Mexican
crown exhibited a settled purpose to
make Mexican consent, rather than the
will of the French Emperor, the tenure
by which he held his throne.

Actuated by this ;controlling motive,
the young Emperoriarrived at his capi-
tal. With an energy which betokened
a firm will, he set himself to work to as-
certain the wants ot his peopleandrem-
edy the political dislocations which had
been produced by 1. ng years of misgov-
eniment. In the midst of this arduous

, labor, however, he found leisure to be-
stow a watchful eve upon the move-
ments of his Frencht. friend, who, it may
be safely said, was tiot idle in setting on
foot and slyly push in g to consummation
certain comfortable projects, -commer-cialcand otherwise,.hich promised, not
only to make Mexicin commerce tribu-
tary to French suptemat y, but would
place the Emperoil Maximilian bound
hand and foot at Louis Napoleon's foot-
stool. Such a role 4s this was apart to
which the proud Austrian could not
stoop. His course vas at once taken,
and, we believe, witl be inflexibly ad-
hered to. Assured that he can rally his
people against the French,-he has wisely
chosen his policy. ;This coldness to-
wards his old allies he will find the most
certain guarantee o his power, and the
shortest path to enduring popularity.

The Roanoke—A plue to Her Fate.
The Journal of Coptmerm of Thursday

has the following rqative to the missing
strainer Roariokr

A gentleman who arrived at this port
some days ago ;:from Wilmington,
(whence he was exiled be the rebel au-
thorities for his sttong Union senti-
ments,) by way of Bermuda, brings in-
telligence throwing light on the fate of
the missing Havana] steamer Roanoke.
About a week previous to his departure
from Wilmington, a rebel acquaintance

f his told him that he was about to
leave:for Havna via Bormuda, to take
charge of the steamer Roanoke. Our in-
formant derived the impression; Without
being so told, that the Roanoke had
been s dd to the rebe, ls, and thought no
more of it. When lie arrived at Bermu-
da he learned his :acquaintance, who
was going to take charge of the Roa-
noke, had reached-that place on the
steamer Atlantic, forming one of a party
of thirty rebels heed by a naval officer
from Bichmond, and that they left for
Havana on a schooner.

It-was not until Itis arrival at New
York, and notices had appeared in the
papers that the Roanoke was overdue
,and foul play was suspected, that these
circumstances were recalled to his mem-
ory. It is now belief, putting to-
gether all his impressions upon the sub-
ject, that the band of rebels who went to
Havana from Wilmington, took passage
on the Roanoke, and seized her when
she was out at sea.

The statements and conjectures of our
informant are conflrnoied by news brought
by the steamer Havana, which followed
the Roanoke, arriving here onThursday,
the oth instant. A' passenger on that
steamer reported (his statement appear-
ed in our issue of the 7th) that,at the
time the Roanoke sailed her Captain
(Drew) was notified; that ho had a num-
ber of notoriousrebtils among histhirty-
five passengers. The captain merely
replied that he was prepared for any
emergency, little suspecting the true
character of a majority of the men on
board. If thirty of It thirty-five were
secessionists—organ ed, armed and
under the leadership of -a daring naval'
officer—nothing coal be easier than for
them to rise, over wer all opposition,
and capture the vessel. All the proba-
bilitiespoint to this bxplanation of the
fate of the Roanoke.l She left ilavatta
on the 80th of Septeinber, and was due
here on the 2d'inst. 1

She is a schooner-rigged; vessel, rated
class 2, built in 1851 ',for the New York.
and Virginia Steandship Co., of 1171
tons, 220 feet long, 89 feet broad, 27 feet
of medium model, with 10 feet draft and
Vertical engines of 420 nominal horse
power. The Roane isisprobably better
suited fot a blockaded runner than for a
privateer. She wiltdoubtless be beard
from under that narne,or some other be-
fore long.

The Germans Growling Over An
drew Johnsonle TestOath.

The St. Louis Anzefor thus denoun•
ces Governor Johnson's recent procla.
oration:

A more shameless farce thanthis man
plays with therights rof suffrage has not
occurred in any part Of the world. In
comparison with it even the Napoleonic
mode ofextending the universal suffrage
is honorable. '* * Yre hive experien—-
ced many outrages !daring the three
years and a half ofLincoln's administnt-

tdon, but such animp dent disregard of
all feeling of decenc . as this Andrew
Johnson has shown beyond parallel.
If Lincoln and JohnsOn believe they can
secure their election Roy such electoral
votes as those of Telessee they may
prepare for a revoluti n in the North.

TRIM public dem-
n Saturday night,Imistrati: ---winasgtianeibmeeP rtnaut

on the occasion of a 'mar given tot the
delegates from thef;erent provinces
attending the Confe ence, tendered by
the Quebec Board OTilde. Thegresspeechesofthedeleindicated that
considerable progressi. ''. been madein
the confedeution Mil,It is -tinaer-
stood that there will . = an early session'
in all the provinces tosubmit thescheme
to the_iteratiWes,l wvoid.,sppesictp,riii f eekithe peon :,-,:jfAft 'eanOciii-iit.tonst th n 'bii enacted by.
the English Grove int.

Ohio Oil.
The P404t11.0 •. ant is gradu-

allyilxtendlt. • - Ids. Parallels
to the geological indica .ins of the oil

whenckilnridy flowing suchma'--cal treat** lofF Ailth, are being
hinted dUigeu ly< bapOspectors, and
stratus of herever they
m* be fouudiatie rood upon with

ul dui-plc:Mk ihntAe divining rc d
orlin expertlorer wiWeveal the cover-
ed tinctioustuidnetin- easily accessible .
depth. Only a few weeks, or, at moat
months, ago, the fields about Marietta
were struck upon by adventurers suc-
oessfully, and the shipment of a-few -bar--
rels of the wonderful stuff at once at-
tracked arush of claim-buyers, followed
by crowds of-diggerse,--Aireiuly-tw.
hundred wells hay.e ,been intarted, antivery censiderable' afteiiings'made into
the bowels of the,earth..- 'farther downon the Ohio River, are most _pounsing
signs and-in Lewis cciuntt;,'NenliicltY,
vigorous efforts are made to establikh in
interest; based not only upon theatirftumdisplay of the proper geological lawsin
that district, but also upon the More
Portant fact that oil has actualy,beett
gathered and presented to the 'attention
of the curious as an earnest of what is to
be had for the boring.

' Hitherto the organization of Compa-
nies to manage these marvellous inter
eats has been confined 'ln the Eastern
cities; but the West is now waking up
to the charmsof the newfields, and cap-
ital is being organized here to`taket Wine,
of the projects up. These new discov-
eries, so near our city, afford an, oppor-,,
tunity also for some of our enterprising
manufacturers to prepare for the bust.
nese ofrefining the crude'oils, on an ex-
tensive scale. Mu:11 of the work will
have to be done bere;And 'thOse hot
anticipate its growth will be the ones to
reap the profits to be derived from the
process.—Oin. Commercial:

CAPTURE OF A VALUABLE STEAMER.
—Rear Admiral David D. Porter, wri—-
ting to the Navy DepartMent from his
flagship Malvern, HamptOn'Roads, (Va.)
under date October 14th,reports.thecap-
trkre of the English -blockade, runner'
Bat, by the United Stales steamerMont
gotnery, Acting Vol.! Faiefin,
commanding, on the:,loth% instant, , at-
sea. This was the first. Vivage<Of_t
Bat, having been only nineteen days at
sea. She is stated to be a fourteen knot •
boat, very strongly built, six hundred
tons, and adapted to.catch blockaderun-
ners. She can carry two 30-pounders
and 20 pounder howitzers, and wotild
make an excellent vessel for the navy.
The Bat is a steel-plated vessel, built by
Jones, Quiggan & Co., of Liverpool,
and is a vessel of exceedingly ilne lines.

1133.,4ALC0H0L, ALCIOHOL, . -

Alcohol, Alcohol.
Carbon Oil, Carbon Oil,
Carbon Oil, Carbon till,
Carbon Oil, Carbon, Oil,

Turpentine and Cacaphine. .
Turpentine awl Camp/Ans.
Turpentine and Camphine.

Burning Fluid, Burning Fluid,
Burning Fluid, Burning Fluid,
Burning Fluid, Burning Fluid,

Pure Soda Ash and Potash,
Pure Soda Ashand Potash,
Pure Soda ash and Potash.

All of thebeat quality and at the lowest price
at JuS. FLEMING'S Drug, rtore,

.103. FLEMING'S Arne Store,
Corner of the Diamond and IClarket et.
Oorner of the Diamond and 'Market at.

oot2o

SABRE CUTS. GUNSHOT;
WOUNDS and all other kinds ofWounds, also Sores, Ulcers and Scurvy, heal

safely and quickly under the seething influence
of HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT. It heals to
thebone, so that the woundnever opens again.
Soldiers, supply yourselves. If-thereader of this
"notice cannot get a box, of pills or ointment
from the drug store inhis place, let him write
to me, 80 Maiden Lane, enclosing the a-
mount, and I will mail a box free of eirixtime.Many dealers will not keep mymedicineson hand
becatmethey cannot make as much profit as on
otherpersons,'make. 85 cents, 88 cents, and
EAper box or pot. octlB.lwd

gar. TO CONSIIMPTIVES.-;--0, 0 N.
SUMPTIVE SUFFERERS will receive

a valuable prescription fore the cure of (An =

sumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, and all' throst
and Lung affeatione, (free of charge,) by nod-
log youraddress to

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
WilliamsbUrgh,Kinga Co., N. Y.

sep2ollmithw

Iay"TIGHTNESS OF THE CHEST,—
Wte sneeze. a Might, thin, sharp, ichorowt

matter comes from our nose ; we have heaviness
of the head, great oppression or the chest, some
tightness, and a little tenderness lit thereeon of
the lungs. Now, attention must be given to this
state o( facts, or Inflammationof the Jaws; or
congestion may- take place, and death may be
with us before we are aware.

BBANDBETR'S PILLS,
Say two, four, or six, according to*age, sexand
constitution, must be taken. They must purge
very freely, drink warm drinks whiterthefever
lasts, and as a diet eat plenty of good Indiiih
meal gruel or chicken broth, with_plenty.ofrice
in it. B v this treatment, on the sepond or third!
day the disease will be cured. This complain;;
Is Sang 'the rounds, and be followed by
dysentery and Manhunt, but they will be cured
by the aame prOCess..Thtrwise will have Brand-
reth,s Pills wherelliey easily laid holdon, and by taking diem byte directions, safety
and health will follbio..•

SoldltuiTHOldAS B.BOIPATH, Pittsburgh,
and b/ resPiOalge dealdrsin medicines.sepia4-1

MANHOOD gNDOF YOUTH TOREDisittnit wetkg,%
by DR. RICORTeS ESSENCE OF LIFE. Dr.
Marini, (of Parts,) after years of earnest solici-
tation, has at length acceded to the urgentrt.
quest of the American publiN, arid eppolsited en
Agent in New York,- for the gale of hid rallied
ana highly-prized Essence of Life. This won-
derful agent will restore Mannood,to the moat
shattered constitutions In kturfweeks di-
used according to printed inetruatiohs, failure-1s
impossible. This life-restoring remedy should
be taken by all about to t inazry, ris its etfectsnre
permanent. Shown, hr evnry.'case, la dertsiarfDr. Ricordfs Essence of Life is sold in cases,
with full instructions for use, at In, or four
qyantities.in one for $9, audi t:rillbe sent to any
part, carefully packed, oa reneipt.ottemittaricse
tohis accredited agent. Circular rent free on
receipt of four stamps.. PRILIYROLANP.,

441 Broome at, one door meat . Etnadway,
N. Y., Sole Agent for United States.

sep2o:3md-

Mr NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKESUCUESS I says a great writer, and in
the history of rare discoveries for the last half
century bathing has leaped into favor with thepublic, so completely, so universally, as

CRISTADOILO'S HAIR DYlg.
No other is recognized In thi. world of fashionby either sea. Its swiftoperatftthe ease withwhich itla applied, the remarkabl ifi,e nate/sinew
of the brawn' andblacks it imparts, ire examp•tion from all unpleasant °dotter caustic ingse,
dients,l and its general effect.tirk the hair and
skin, are the good and sudicipt causes trigsunprecedented pokalarity.

Manufactured:by J. tJELSTAIDORO, Mire
Astor House, New York. Sold by MI Drug.gists. Applied Wall Hair Dressers.sepl44yrlacws • -

• •

tt • Dye.
. . .. • • . .

In the year 1865 NE. Mathews n rat prepare
the YEI,,W4lAN.DArEt DYE ; since that time
it has bemused srtwos/olds, anti to ncrinstauee
has it failed to give entire saUsfaction,

TheVffilETlglg DYE is the- cheapiWt in' tip
world. Its price is only Fifty; Mmta, Mid ewe
bottle contains double the quantity of dye in
those usually soldier el.

The VENETIAN DYE is wakrantedzot twin*
jure the hair or scalp in the slighlest degree.

The VENETL&N DYE works with!rapidity
and certainty, thehair requiring no reparation
whatever.

The VENETIAN DYE producesviny shade
that may be desired--one that will notfadeorrock
or washout—.one that la as permanent to thehair
jbelL Forsale by all druggists.:Frits so cents.

_
LPIPNLATECNWE

uemendAßelat, 12ebb! et. N. Y.
Also manufaatclrerolounosHAra

°Lava, tbstbrat hitr:-.l34rog,;Arkituee.
- • !").Jantoll,YO: YS

liarDR. ETIA
LINIILENT.—Laied of =tip. What a

pretty anti interesting child r saw last Ureek
But now, alas I it Is ISO 4PorecZtioll9h Was the
conversation of two gentlemen riding dodo/
town in the cars. Died of croup t how strange&
when Dr. Tobias, Venetian Linil is a eer,
t0fu.4;1.444,qm ear AdfiSti l nappeal to "yod. It isLot for thilp ga 'a
profit wewake, but, for Itsssake ofiyoutinfast
child that now lieuplaying at your...feet - Mowts a dangerous disease ; but use Dr.' Tablas,Venetian Liniment 'in tint; arid it totated of
its terrors. Always keep, it in-thelouse ; you
may.not want it. bsmightuAs: to.uipmuwben-buttelling armed Mttd.thiiiIlidanen you
are, prepared; let it Wine Mists it' - e
only gtamity a battle. e a.._t44,

Oftioe6Q Cortbdidt:street. New :Yuri.Sold by„ THOS. REDPATH, iiittlibug,' andan rellPedt l:W3PrugiclFte. eepo-1
• a 1- •"

_

ICHEVLAIII HAIRDYE,-IMUCTLMiI
• • ,‘..I4NIIIIIEter.iudeiISTADOECPS.HATA

'4147 .• A f
to st, 301411.21111±140013,DFLUOTSTDRE,
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Iti°#oo 44 8144 laq*111.0111:7*;;
titular filo gold ro.sotloo, sad weus trornorio
to add
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GARD'
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4filisi, who-16mA! oggi__ltstatt tioot.,t*'•:lW# 4lMart? at Nt-i•el rattlfttcaat,
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aieetdaace with the demand of the

pokvitte verymaterial rednotione in the of
ftady-made 60 that oneclan nitartjell
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Conceit--tan
Next door to Express Office.

-;,'_ V.

A.IT CiT1.0:X.:...-.'':':
lEMEM

DRESS 600Di;
CLOAKS,

SHAWL*
Conijnithiga stook of

toes, 000

Inthe above gOOdd from

NEW YORK AUCT/ON.• g4cLES,

• ,-wtri c f. opened u¢'
1 • - •

upio October. 20tlici)• -

.4 • ;;',.'`•
it '

•-•

GARDNER. &_ SCHtUTER'S,
1114111ECIZT

?dirty of the ahnie good/ belaiddfai*knitone-half the late° asked for old stocks or 2.94iii
Inthe city, alter being markeddown. - • •

In order to lemma

A SPEEDY SALE,
The above geode win.be marked isPlainfigliiTit

NO DEVIATION

From the Pries Asked.

Those who call early canrely on

SECURING BARGAINS

. _

REDUCTION IN PRICES.
• „

•

CARPETS,
OIL CLOTHS,

WINDOW SHADES:
•

kt the Now carpetiAgertf„;',,

M'FARLAND. & COLLINS,.
Not. 71 do 7S Filth Street, ,Stext 'gattnf -

to Pqat Office, Second :-1,.7f

DRUGGETS AND CRUMB-CLOTNSI
We have jztatreceived -some eirtlerly:

very handsomepatterns Woolen 0114154.16i1.-
" dallian Centres, An, at very-low ptioet.•

1 icybl.'FARL MU StdOLLDICTI, /r, 13 Fiftn,stree‘ootiO Next a -or to Poet Office, 2nd flew, ,4

igrIPITTSRURGII THEATRE:
Lessee and Manager W. BLENDE2B4*..Fourth night of the engagementof •

„

YAIQKEE LO ass,
Who will appear In his favoriteebaractex pt
sample Sw tohrll.

THIS EVE,NIwe will be presented the new
morattemperanee drama enkitied.

TENFITORTS IN A. BARROOM.
Sample S;Mega. I YarikeirLiwke.
TeeMolten I#mitua...Sir.nitorbaide - TAMIL .

• Simon Slade.., - .* 1", iekson.
Mn. Morgan - Annie Eberlle.

Toconeindis.tvitti 5:7 a r 71
TUE PRANTOM. BREAKFAST.

Ailitooss • -.7irqp,(44;/.
OARIL-11111.1

tea benonsulted everyday •strulrevenittPersons afflicted withany form of -DELICATO'
DIEASESIdionId seehim without:delagrown also attends to al/ kind*, of, •
ill health. From long experience and study, he
can assure those who put themselves under his
care, that all,wilthe dune for;them whichmedl.
Cal aid can do. Offtre and prptals/rocrigno. 60
S STREET. oc t
tnrhois,/lcooli Eiszner( fI eaxaerditlicli3n,u ,P/101r0241i, October 04 1884..VOINEXIBMRS THE

Of thia chenpany. are herehr.rfolidia4.ol.4:the-entount.oi-liteir aubaeriptioos ( £ .VO JAL EMA:per bares fectliiiithsto hir., IKA, B. AIOITAXA,the Treasurer of 'Om Company. at akpific4,
eorneint Fontin and Smithfield Bizerte Pitia,.;burgh; • ' ItuBERTiflpWY- -oett9:lwd

i•
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' --L.TO tf ENT Bann
°etcher_lB188&

A N ELlO:mos OOR DuLarAYxarl- 9
242. of thia Bank will Da held at the Hank it
House ,4132- .010..210.3:Ma .01 NtiVEIKAWL...NeX.r-bEtWeen'thotoura of `lO o elotir;-.&.M. '
and 2 olelook P. M. The Annual Meeting OltirNtockholdirs ofthe Bank' will be hal& ontldr.FTF.i.S7 DAY OP 170117..51/IER 0 I,Vii7clodki7noel J.'W.900)4°ma ' - 058941t.'41'

CARP'ENTEBS. WANTS. ;a
4,43

WANTRD TO EMPLOY 4:1111111111BERor 0 AnPENTERS,to work at framing
a bridge in this city, to whom steady employ.
meatAnd highest wages will be paig,for-goe4rworkmen, by applylbg bt the forembaditt‘baiMr: 1theBridge over the Alotionstabehtliver._,

,genii PIBBB,

POTOGRAPHIct (sAgmlogylponb‘Satills.a. graclass Gellertkill:W*ll 4big town ofCentaur -Milo, with„rei gootifttailie
bugicitita, is Offered for ants Otilno4l2term,. Tlte
appointments are all thtteliss, Metering&
recently newly fitted up. For artioularsailkl-termsnall on, or address WK.. (I=eir,at HaworthhiStoat _Depot,. 20.131'Fifth
Pittsburgh, Rennie. • .otitlettwitaltigw

IyVITED.-A PI/WRICO BOON
fors Mallawl wlle,(withiratarldrokl.la the vicinity of Fifth or' Wood isteeetal,-Sate

iefactosy rateresteee given' if letpaired -'Alice
men to the above advertisement can beton' to
thillattkre opt44C4

.._,_,

/0TRAYR,D.—ON FOIDA.Iit InIWORI 'farmt. tho faof Mr. IRWIN 'II OWN,P,IIIe ,
4111mb:wigs Township, Arinstrony county) an
lIIIDNIIREY MARE,AND Mktfr.--IThe :RAM
is about four palms old and Ifoglikitdthlth.-Thli '

,mule is of a brown color and about II bands
high. Any Infdrmation, Which -*MIMI- to the
discovery of the above will be suitablyrawer *-

'rdtwtherownen~ -; f -

' 4:loginaltd

1, ,
EVSKING,_-111111WING -1101:5 -:,

No. 1* flay:-latrectti,.tc.!,) -A,1.11.‘0.
..

P. iGIBI14181181110,,,CW„,Am.', pLECLHANIOA.T. -AIM A
spotedvines ID Iffeelduilaiikllft
*rotate:tura DrawLEtazr -

inakenif-doi•Werkg _
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4a., ao. Also, a dams for Lidlet**l W
.. • ..-: nitgc...,--;moms ---.74",^-.1";AO-97nozinw 817 a'-&T__rxitsiwitor PELIOES6 stago9lo,,,41410! .41.13, 56 Fifth .straet... - cc
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